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Friday 8th March 
Dear Parents, 
 
We have planned a really exciting educational visit for our Year Two children to  
The Yorkshire Sculpture Park near Wakefield. This experience will greatly enhance and 
enrich your child’s learning about famous people and sculpture. During this visit, your child 
will have an amazing learning experience as they closely observe, touch and sketch many 
different sculptures whilst learning about different sculptors and their techniques. Your child 
will be totally inspired and will have numerous ideas to use when they produce their own 
sculptures at school.  
 
We have arranged the visit for Wednesday 26th June.  We aim to leave promptly at 
9:15am and return to school by 3:15pm 
 
The cost of the trip is £14.00 This includes entry to the sculpture park, the cost of the coach 
journey. This payment item can be found on ParentPay. Under the terms of the Education 
Reform Act 1988, the school is permitted to ask for voluntary contributions from parents in 
order for us to go ahead with our plans.  However, if insufficient voluntary contributions are 
received by Friday 22nd March, then regrettably the visit will not go ahead.  
 
We have provisionally booked the coaches (with seat belts) and would appreciate a prompt 
response to this letter so that we can go ahead and confirm them. If you have any queries, 
please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher. 
 
Please complete the attached form by Friday 22nd March, to give your permission for your 
child to attend the trip and to let us know your child’s lunch option. We very much hope this 
visit can go ahead to make an exciting and educationally valuable experience for all our 
children. https://forms.office.com/e/B0WPQnbmj0 
 
Thank you for your support in promoting your child’s learning. 
With my kindest regards, 
 
Sarah Rudge 
KS1 Leader 
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